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ABSTRACT

In order to demonstrate the effective FP aerosol removal by containment spray under Japanese
AM conditions, two system integral tests and two separate effect tests were carried out using a full-
height simulation test facility. In case of PWR LOCA, aerosol concentration in the upper containment
vessel decreased even under low spray flow rate. In case of BWR LOCA with water injection into
RPV, the aerosol concentration in the entire vessel also decreased rapidly after aerosol supply stopping.
In both cases, the removal rate estimated from the NUREG-1465 was coincided with test results. The
aerosol washing effect by spray was confirmed to be predominant by conducting suppression chamber
isolation test. It turned out that the effect of aerosol solubility and density on aerosol removal by spray
was quite small by conducting insoluble aerosol injection test. After the modification of aerosol
removal model by the spray and hygroscopic aerosol model in original MELCOR 1.8.4, calculated
aerosol concentration transient in the containment vessel agreed well with the test data.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As Japanese accident management (AM), containment spray is adopted to suppress pressure and

temperature increase, and to remove fission product (FP) from the containment air space. To
demonstrate the validity of the AM procedure, the FP removal characteristics and the thermal-
hydraulic behavior in the containment have been studied. The AM conditions inside containment are
characterized as follows:

- Larger water droplets due to low spray flow rate, affecting steam condensation rate
- High humidity condition due to steam generation as a result of debris cooling
- Continuous supply of fresh water from outside of containment reflecting the AM procedure

Although a few tests on FP aerosol removal characteristics by spray were conducted , the test
conditions did not simulate above mentioned AM conditions.

The objectives of the test program are to provide data demonstrating the effective aerosol
removal by the containment spray under several AM conditions using the full-height containment
vessels and to provide the data for qualification and modification of system integral codes such as
MELCOR for analysis of FP transport behavior inside containment. Cesium iodide (Csl) aerosol was
used as a typical FP aerosol in the tests.

In the previous SARJ meetings, several tests focusing on the effects of spray flow rate, non-
condensable gas partial pressure and FP release location (simulating LOCA sequence) on aerosol
removal effect were clarified by selecting BWR TQUV sequence as a reference case. Analyses of the
tests by modifying aerosol model by spray in MELCOR 1.8.3 were also conducted.
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This paper dealt with following four tests results on aerosol removal effects by spray and
analytical results by modified FP removal model in MELCOR 1.8.4. Two system integral tests under
other typical SA scenarios (PWR LOCA condition and water injection into RPV in BWR) and two
separate effect tests (isolation of BWR suppression chamber and insoluble aerosol (polystyrene
LATEX) injection) were conducted by measuring the aerosol concentration transient in the
containment vessel.

2. TEST FACILITY
Figure 1 shows the outline of the test facility. The facility consists of three separate vessel

components, simulating BWR drywell (D/W) or PWR containment vessel (C/V), a suppression
chamber (S/C) and a reactor pressure vessel (RPV). The C/V volume and its height are 12.2 m and
about 18 m, respectively. Its volumetric scaling ratio is about 1/720 to a typical BWR or about 1/5900
to a typical PWR. An actual spray nozzle for typical BWR and a simulator nozzle for typical PWR
were used.

In order to satisfy the characteristic features of AM conditions mentioned above, generated
steam associated with ex-vessel debris cooling, generated FP aerosol resulting from re-evaporation
inside reactor pressure vessel and spray water were supplied continuously to the C/V as transient
boundary conditions. Heat loss from each test vessel was compensated by heaters wrapped on the
outer surface of the vessel.

3. TEST CONDITION AND TEST PROCEDURE
Containment spray was initiated immediately after the simulation of RPV failure. Initial

conditions of total pressure, steam partial pressure, non-condensable gas partial pressure, temperature
and aerosol concentration were determined from level-2 PSA analysis results. Aerosol and steam
corresponding to decay heat power were supplied from the bottom C/V. The boundary conditions of
spray flow rate, steam generation rate and aerosol injection rate were scaled down to the volume ratio
of the C/V.

As a typical FP aerosol, Csl and polystyrene LATEX particle were selected for soluble aerosol
and insoluble aerosol, respectively. Aerosol was supplied by a newly developed atomizing system
which was a two-fluid nozzle type using superheated steam. The aerosol solution was well entrained
by two high speed steam flows. Both aerosol diameter and its concentration were measured under
steam environment by two sets of optical particle counters, which were moved up and down by an
elevator. In order to obtain the axial distribution of aerosol concentration in the C/V, the three
measuring locations (top, middle and bottom part of the C/V) were selected. In order to evaluate the
data scattering, measurement was repeated three times at each location. The total measuring interval at
one location was about 30 minutes.

4. TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(1) PWR LOCA sequence

In PWR LOCA condition, where additional FP release by re-evaporation from reactor pressure

vessel could be neglected because of flooding of RPV bottom and steam cooling of core regions as a

result of corium falling into water pool. Hence this case is characterized by no Csl additional release.

Spray flux of this case is one order lower than typical BWR because of one order smaller scaling ratio.

Csl aerosol concentration transient in the C/V is shown in Fig. 2 together with the results of

natural removal test and the estimation result using NUREG-1465 model which had developed

under design basis accident conditions. Aerosol concentration in the upper C/V decreased within 2
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hours exponentially after the spray initiation even under low spray flow rate. The aerosol removal rate

during initial spray period was about 3 times larger than the natural removal rate. Aerosol removal rate

estimated from the equation in NUREG-1465 was coincided with the test result.

(2) Simulation of water injection into RPV in BWR

When water is injected into reactor pressure vessel in addition to containment spray in BWR, FP

release into the D/W by re-evaporation will be reduced and terminated about 2hours after accident by

MELCOR analysis. This case is characterized by the limited 2 hours of Csl additional release.

Measured Csl aerosol concentration transient in the D/W is shown in Fig. 3 together with the

results of estimation from NUREG-1465. During Csl supply period, Csl concentration transient in the

entire D/W was similar to the reference case because of same test conditions. After Csl supply

stopping, the concentration decreased rapidly and reached to zero, which was similar to PWR case.

Aerosol removal rate estimated from the equation in NUREG-1465 was coincided with test result.

(3) Isolation of BWR S/C
In this case, test conditions are identical to the reference case except for the S/C isolation. Hence

the contribution of the S/C in reference case to aerosol removal is evaluated from these tests.
Csl aerosol concentration transient in the D/W is shown in Fig. 4 comparing with the results of

reference case. As shown in this figure, overall aerosol concentration transient in the entire D/W was
similar to the reference case. That is, basically no aerosol removal in the S/C in reference test
conditions was confirmed.

(4) Insoluble aerosol (LATEX particle) injection
In this case, test conditions are identical to the reference case except for aerosol solubility and

density. Hence the effect of aerosol solubility and density on aerosol removal by spray is evaluated by
comparing these two tests. In this test, volumetric concentration (count concentration) instead of mass
concentration was used for the comparison of aerosol size distribution because of the difference of
aerosol density.

Csl aerosol concentration transient in the D/W is shown in Fig. 5 comparing with the results of
reference case. As shown in this figure, the effect of aerosol solubility on aerosol removal by
containment spray was small. The effect of Csl aerosol growth associated with steam condensation
and larger density favorable to gravitational settling was negligible. Diffusiophoresis in the upper D/W
and interception and impaction in the middle and the lower D/W were main aerosol removal
mechanisms.

5. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Several test data for Csl aerosol concentration transient in the C/V were compared with the

analytical results using original MELCOR 1.8.4 and modified MELCOR 1.8.4.
During the verification study for aerosol removal model by spray in original MELCOR, the

following inadequacy was found. Firstly, since aerosol collection efficiency by diffusiophoresis was
artificially set to be 1.0 under pure steam condition in original MELCOR, calculated aerosol removal
effects by spray was overestimated. Secondly, since the steam condensation was only considered on
one spray droplet in the evaluation of the aerosol collection efficiency in original MELCOR,
calculated aerosol removal effects by spray was underestimated. That is, the value of the aerosol
collection efficiency was calculated based on the definition equation of aerosol removal rate. Hence
the value of whole spray droplet was used for steam condensation rate in the modified analysis.

Figures 6 and 7 show the analytical result of Csl aerosol concentration transient in the C/V of
reference case and PWR LOCA case, respectively. In these calculations, hygroscopic aerosol model of
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MELCOR 1.8.4 was not used. As shown in these figures, calculated Csl aerosol concentration
transients by modified MELCOR better predicted the test data comparing with original MELCOR in
both cases. In original MELCOR, calculated aerosol removal effects by spray was overestimated in the
reference case under pure steam condition and was underestimated in the PWR LOCA case under non-
condensable gas existence.

In the next step, hygroscopic aerosol model was assessed for the analysis of PWR LOCA test
case because its effect became more clearly. Figure 8 shows the analytical result considering the
hygroscopic model comparing with the test data and hygroscopic model neglecting case. Since the
hygroscopic model in original MELCOR used the material property of NaOH aerosol, Csl material
property was used in this calculation. As shown in the figure, calculated concentration transient agreed
well with test data by adopting the hygroscopic model.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In order to demonstrate the effective FP aerosol removal by containment spray under Japanese

AM conditions, two system integral tests and two separate effect tests were carried out using a full-

height simulation C/V test facility.

Under the PWR LOCA condition, where additional FP release by re-evaporation from RPV

could be neglected, aerosol concentration in the upper C/V decreased within 2 hours exponentially

after the spray initiation even under low spray flow rate. The aerosol removal rate during initial spray

period was about 3 times larger than the natural removal rate.

In case of water injection into RPV in BWR, FP release into the D/W by re-evaporation will be

terminated about 2hours after accident. Under this condition, aerosol concentration in the entire D/W

decreased rapidly after FP supply stopping similar to PWR case.

The removal rate estimated from the equation used in NUREG-1465 evaluation was coincided

with test result, which justified NUREG model even under SA conditions.
From the test of isolation of BWR S/C, it was confirmed that the aerosol washing effect in the

D/W during spray period was very predominant. The effect of aerosol solubility on aerosol removal by
containment spray was quite small based on the test result using insoluble aerosol (polystyrene
LATEX particle).

After the modification of aerosol removal model by the spray and hygroscopic aerosol model in
original MELCOR 1.8.4, calculated aerosol concentration transient in the C/V agreed well with the
test data.
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Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of Test Facility
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Fig. 2 Aerosol Concentration Transient in the C/V (PWR LOCA sequence)
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Fig. 3 Aerosol Concentration Transient in the D/W (Water injection into RPV in BWR)
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Fig. 4 Aerosol Concentration Transient in the D/W (Isolation of BWR S/C)
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Fig. 5 Aerosol Concentration Transient in the D/W (Insoluble aerosol (LATEX) injection)
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Fig. 6 MELCOR Analysis of Aerosol Concentration
with or without hygroscopic model

(BWR TQUV sequence)

Fig. 7 MELCOR Analysis of Aerosol Concentration
with or without hygroscopic model

(PWR LOCA sequence)
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Fig. 8 MELCOR Analysis of Aerosol Concentration with hygroscopic model (PWR LOCA sequence)
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